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The Almighty Dragon General Chapter 5868-The Ancient Genesis World was 
massive. Even though James and his comrades had reached quite a 
remarkable cultivation rank, they had to travel for quite a while to reach their 
destination. 

“We’re here.” Truett suddenly stopped, pointed to the universe ahead of him, 
and said, “The Timaeus Sect is right ahead.” 

Surprised, Quattro said, “l-lt’s huge! There are numerous universes here.” 

Truett explained, ‘Yeah, that’s the Timaeus Sect’s headquarters. After you 
enter the universe ahead, you’ll be in the Timaeus Sect. It’s the strongest 
force within the Ancient Genesis World, so its headquarters is vast. They have 
countless disciples and departments.” 

“What should we do now?” James looked at Truett. 

Truett looked at James and asked, “Which spiritual mountain do you plan to 
join?” 

“Huh?” James was confused by his question. 

Truett explained, “There are numerous spiritual mountains under the Timaeus 
Sect, namely Mount Sword, Mount Elixir, Mount Art, Mount Martialis, Mount 
Rune, and Mount One.” 

James, Xzavion, and the others listened carefully since they knew nothing of 
the Timaeus Sect. 

Truett explained, “Among them, Mount One is all- encompassing and allows 
one to cultivate all kinds of Supernatural Powers. Mount Sword is mainly for 
sword cultivators. Mount Elixir is where alchemists join. Mount Art is where 
weapon crafters go. Mount Martialis’ cultivators used the heaven and earth’s 
Paths as a foundation to create different Supernatural Powers. Meanwhile, 
Mount Martialis focuses on cultivating one’s body, blood, and soul. Lastly, 
Mount Rune uses the heaven and earth’s inscriptions as a foundation to 
interpret various primitive runes. 

Truett gave a general introduction to the Timaeus Sect. 



James asked, “Where is the Saintess?” 

Truett looked at him and replied, “She’s in Mount One. However, I’d advise 
you not to consider meeting her right now. She’s currently in seclusion on 
Mount One. Hardly anyone in the Timaeus Sect can see the Saintess. It’ll be 
hard for you to see her.” 

Quattro looked at Truett and asked, “Could you get us to all of them?” 

Truett said confidently, “It shouldn’t be a problem. With my father’s token, the 
Timaeus Sect will do that much for me.” 

James looked at Xzavion, Stephen, and the others. Then, he asked, “What do 
you guys think?” 

Xzavion said calmly, “I’m fine with anything. To me, entering the Timaeus Sect 
is just a change of environment. I have many Genesis Cores, which should be 
enough to enter the Yuraeceon Daelm Rank. I’m only here to accompany 
you.” 

Stephen also agreed, saying, “Same.” 

Quattro said, “I want to go to Mount One and make a name for myself!” 

James thought awhile and said, “Let’s go to Mount Martialis. I’m focusing on 
cultivating the Martial Path and improving my physical body.” 

Truett nodded and said, “Alright. Let’s go.” 

Afterward, Truett led James and the others to the universe ahead of them. 

Before they entered the universe, they saw a gigantic stone tablet in the sky 
with the mysterious words engraved- Timaeus Sect.” 

“Stop!” A few of the Timaeus Sect’s disciples appeared and blocked them. 

 

The Almighty Dragon General Chapter 5869-“Beyond this point is the 
Timaeus Sect. If you’ve no business here, please leave.” Truett pulled out a 
token, waved it before the Timaeus Sect’s disciples, and said calmly, “Are you 
guys blind? Hurry and report that Skynet’s Truett asks to see Mount Martialis’ 
Lord.” 



The token looked ordinary but exuded an invisible pressure. The Timaeus 
Sect’s disciples did not dare to be careless and rushed to report Truett’s 
visitation. 

Truett put away the token and said smilingly, “Don’t worry. Just wait patiently. 
Everything will be fine.” 

James nodded lightly. Then, the group waited patiently in the void outside of 
the Timaeus Sect. 

Soon, a middle-aged man in a red robe appeared. He had a powerful primitive 
aura, and it felt like he was a ferocious beast. He looked at Truett and said 
nonchalantly, “This is the Timaeus Sect, not your home, Mr. 

Truett. Go play somewhere else.” 

Truett walked over, put his arms around the middle-aged man, and said, 
smiling, “Mr. Wulte! I have some important business here.” 

Perthacus Wulte, the peak master, looked at him and said calmly, “Important 
business? Do you want to see the Saintess again? She’s currently in 
seclusion. Even I can’t see her. How can an outsider like you be qualified to 
see her?” 

Truett answered seriously, “No. I’ve already moved on. I don’t like her 
anymore. 

I came to join the Timaeus Sect’s Mount Martialis. You can just let me be an 
elder. Also, my friends would like to come along as well. Just arrange some 
random elder positions.” 

Intrigued, Perthacus asked, “You want to join Mount Martialis?” 

Then, Perthacus looked at James and the others with furrowed brows. After a 
while, he said, “I can let you in as an elder, but these guys are too weak. They 
aren’t qualified to be elders. If I make an exception, many of the disciples in 
Mount Martialis would not be happy.” 

Truett calmly took out his token and said, “What are you saying? Are you not 
going to help, even not as a favor to my father? Do I have to ask my father to 
come in person?” 



Perthacus snorted coldly, “Stop trying to scare me, Mr. Truett.” 

“Are you really not going to let them on?” Truett’s face darkened. He put away 
the token, turned around, and left. At the same time, he said, ‘Then I have no 
choice but to challenge the Timaeus Sect. Anyone about the same age under 
the Timaeus Sect’s seven mountains can come to participate in the battle.” 

Perthacus compromised and said, “Fine, I’ll allow it. However, I will not 
interfere if my disciples trouble them.” 

Truett said smilingly, “Who would dare to touch them? 

Whoever in Mount Martialis that wants to cause them trouble must go through 
me.” 

Perthacus did not say a word in response. He simply turned around and left. 

Truett waved to James and the others, saying, “Let’s go.” 

James and his comrades exchanged glances, then followed Perthacus into 
the Timaeus Sect. 

After traveling through a few universes, they stopped outside a massive 
universe. Outside it, they saw a stone tablet with a word engraved on it— 
Martialis. 

Perthacus led them into an area where Mount Martialis was located. Then, he 
pulled out a few tokens, tossed them over, and said, “Here are tokens for 
elders. Each of them corresponds to a certain spiritual mountain. You can 
sense the location of the spiritual mountain by holding it.” 

After speaking, Perthacus looked at Truett and reminded, “I don’t care what 
you’re trying to do, but don’t cause any trouble. You better not make too big of 
a fuss. Last time, you severely injured one of our disciples. He still hasn’t 
recovered until today.” 

Truett vowed, “Of course! I’ll stay out of trouble and won’t mess around this 
time!” 
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Quattro immediately gave a thumbs up and said appreciatively, “You’re 
amazing, Mr. Truett! You must’ve caused a lot of trouble in Timaeus Sect.” 

Truett smiled and said, “I’m only interested in three things in life-cultivation, 
women, and fighting. Ever since I started cultivating, I’ve always picked fights 
with others. I’ve been to the Yaquis Sect, Bellerian Dynasty, and Javerigh 
Sect. 

However, I haven’t found a worthy opponent in the same generation as me.” 

“Impressive.” Even Xzavion could not help but praise him. 

Truett said smilingly, “I’m nothing compared to you guys. Even only at the 
Yuraeceon First Rank, you four dared to rob the Yaquis Sect’s sale point. I 
admire you guys a lot.” 

James asked curiously, “By the way, what’s Perthacus’ cultivation rank?” 

Truett said calmly, “He’s at the peak of the Yuraeceon Daelm Rank’s Eight 
Tribulation. It seems the Timaeus Sect’s other mountains’ masters are also at 
the same rank, except Mount One’s master, who is at the peak of the 
Yuraeceon Daelm Rank’s Ninth Tribulation. However, the Timaeus Sect has a 
long history, and there’s no telling how many hidden powerhouses have 
already reached the Yuraeceon Daelm Rank’s Ninth Tribulation.” 

“What about the Saintess?” James asked, curious about the rank Thea had 
reached after her reincarnation to the Ancient Genesis World. 

Truett answered, “The last time I saw her, she had just entered the Yuraeceon 
Rank. She should be about to enter the Yuraeceon Xaelm Rank. After all, 
she’s the Saintess and has so many resources at her disposal.” 

Afterward, Truett sensed his token. Then, he pointed into the distance and 
said, “My spiritual mountain is over there.” 

James also followed suit, trying to locate their spiritual mountains. 

Their spiritual mountain was located right beside each other. 

They quickly headed to their respective spiritual mountains. After touring their 
spiritual mountains, they gathered on James’ spiritual mountain. 

Quattro asked, “What are you planning to do next, General?” 



James said, “We’ll stay here for now, then look for an opportunity to go to 
Mount One to see Thea.” 

Xzavion agreed, “Alright. The Timaeus Sect is really quiet, and it’s a suitable 
place to cultivate.” 

Stephen stood up and said, “I’ll go into seclusion for now. I won’t leave until I 
reach the Yuraeceon Daelm Rank.” 

Xzavion, Stephen, and Quattro left to their respective spiritual mountain and 
went into seclusion, hoping to use the opportunity to improve their cultivation 
rank. Even if they entered the Yuraeceon Xaelm Rank, they would only have 
the strength to protect themselves and would not be considered peerless 
powerhouses yet. 

“Now that I’ve gotten you into the Timaeus Sect, can you teach me how to 
cultivate Cuse Magic?” Truett clasped his hands and looked at James eagerly. 

He was currently at the peak of the Yuraeceon Daelm Rank’s Fifth Tribulation 
and even had the strength to fight an opponent at the peak of the Yuraeceon 
Daelm Rank’s Sixth Tribulation. 

Truett wanted to know whether he could take on an opponent at the 
Yuraeceon Daelm Rank’s Seventh Tribulation after learning Curse Magic. 

James looked at Truett and nodded lightly. 

Truett said excitedly, “Hurry! I can’t wait anymore!” 

James took a deep breath. He was unsure whether teaching Truett to cultivate 
Curse Magic was a good idea. However, Truett had indeed helped him a lot. 

“We’ll start with the basics,” said James. 

With a thought, James summoned a simple Curse Inscription. Then, he began 
teaching Truett and explained in great detail. 

Truett was a true genius. With just a few pointers, he easily grasped the 
concept and understood the different variations of the first Curse Inscriptions. 

After James gave some pointers, Truett entered seclusion to study the Curse 
Inscriptions. As long as he could understand the Curse Inscriptions, mastering 
Curse Magic would be much easier. 



“Have you heard about the new elders in Mount Martialis?” asked a disciple. 

 


